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Add-Rans, Shirleys, 

Support your Society! THE SKIFF How will you have your Rice? 

"A La S. M. U. Style" 
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VARSITY MEETS BICE 
NEXT FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

Students look for hot fight, but 
expect T. C. U. victory 

What will probably be the hardest 
game of the season for T. C. U. will 
be played on the University gridiron 
next Friday aftenoon. On that day 
the Rice Owls will tangle up with T. 
C. U.s Horned Frogs. 

Nothing less than a tough battle 
can be expected. Rice held Texas 
University to a close score, and men 
who have seen the Owls in action 
claim that they are real champion- 
ships  contenders. 

Notwithstanding this, the students 
of T. C. U. and football fans of the 
city are expecting a victory for T. C. 
U. They base their expectations up- 
on the form shown in the S. M. U. 
and in the Austin College games. 

Let's begin preparing to beat Rice 
at once. The students had the 'pep' 
last Wednesday, but they fell short of 
the "organized" yelling of S. M. U. 
rooters. What we need is a Booster's 
Club, made up of those loyal students 
who will learn and practice not just 
a few of the yells, but ALL the yells 
and songs. Let's back our yell lead- 
er, Jess Martin, up in every yell 
practice, and show our warriors of 
the turf that we are with them in 
their march over the faces of oppos- 
ing teams. 

— o  

[, C, U, ORCHESTRA 
BEST IN STATE 

T, C, U. FRESHMAN GIVES 
INTERESTING ACCOUNT 

OF C, E, CONVENTION 
Endeavorers from T. C. U. Win 

Banner at District Con- 
vention. 

The    Texas    Christian    University 
I orchestra under the direction of Frcd- 
I crick M. Cahoon is in excellent shape 

after   several   rehearsals   and   is   de- 
lighting the  student body  in  chapel 

[ each  day. 

The orchestra is without doubt the 
I most   popular   orgagnization    in   the 
[University.    It instills pep and spirit 
[into the student body when those vir- 
; tues might be at low ebb.    It is com- 
I posed of young men and women who 
are individually able musicians.   Un- 
der  the  most  efficient  directing  of 
Professor   Cahoon,   during   the   past 

; three years the orchestra has found 
1 a warm place in the hearts of all who 
heard it and has been pronounced by 
critics  as  the "best college orchestra 
in the State."    This is no small dis- 
tinction and T. C. U. bids fair to re- 
tain   that   distinction   for    years    to 
come. 

So     popular     is     the     orchestra 
throughout the state that it is neces- 

i sary to make several trips in order to 
I fill   the   dates    demanded    by    other 
schools  and  cities.    These  trips  are 
usually made with the Glee Club, al- 
so  under  the  direction  of  Professor 

I Cahoon.    Following is the personnel 
I of the orchestra. 

Violins: T. P. Sweeney, S. Jagoda, 
Kirk Parks, Miss Edgar, Miss Bax- 
ter. Cornets: W. E. Stallings, S. 
Brooks, Ben Parks, L. Dutton. Clar- 
inets: Shirley Sweeney, B. Acker. 
Trombone: Glenn Hutton. French 
Horn: Harry Bradford. Flute: 
Monroe Rochester. Bass: F. Cahoon. 
Drums: C. Arnspieger, J. Sturgeon. 
Piano:    Annie McLendon. 

Since we were planning to leave 
Fort Worth Friday afternoon for 
Denton to attend the District Chris- 
tian Endeavor Convention, we were 
forced to run the gauntlet of red tape 
"swords" in order to gain the coveted 
leave of absence. This done, we pre- 
sumed that all was well, but the 
worst was yet to come. My room- 
mate, on account of shopping, left for 
town one hour earlier than was neces- 
sary to catch the train, therefore I 
remained to come with another, Hope 
Hardin, and meet the said roommate 
at Main and Seventh, and journey 
from there to the station. Owing to 
neglect or loss of eyesight we missed 
the car, the fast system of the T. C. 
U. cars which run every half hour 
made that particular car our last 
chance; and with that gone we were 
desperate. My roommate's clothes 
happened to be packed in with mine 
and I had the suit case. She was at 
the station and I was at the Univer- 
sity, five miles from town. What 
would you do in a case like this? 

Standing with hands folded, not 
knowing what to do, but feeling some- 
thing must happen quick, our hopes 
were sent bounding sky high by the 
sight of the auto truck bringing its 
daily order of meat which feeds the 
hungry T. C. U. bunch. Summoning 
up all our nerve, we asked "the driver 
for a date" and we were delighted 
with the acceptance of said party. So 

Continued  on   page  4) 

S. M. U. ROLLED IN THE SOD 
BY STRONG T. 0. U. SQUAD 

Christians celebrate T. C. ll.Day at Fair by piling up big score 
S. M U. outclassed in itraight  football and  in open 

field work.    Edens stars.    Whole Purple and 
White squad play brilliant ball. 

With the Purple and White ljie 
holding like a stone wall, the ba<k- 
field plunging, tackling, and circling 
ends like all-Southern players, aid 
the ends receiving long passes from 
the mighty wing of Edens in bril- 
liant style, Coach Daniel's fighti|g 
machine from T. C. U. "rolled old C 
M. IT. In the sod" to the tune of ^8 
to :s. 

It was a glorious duy for the larre 
crowd of T. C. U. rooters who afc- 
companied their team to Dallas. Dal- 
le! has improved his team wonderfully 
since T. C. U. wiped up on Austn 
College, and his men showed a fight- 
ing spirit that would have beat a 
much stronger team than Southern 
Methodist University. 

Merrill, quarterback for the Meth- 
odists, scored S. M. U.'s only points 
of the game with a place-kick from 
T. C. U.'s 25 yard line during tie 
first few minutes of the play. This 
seemed to arouse the Horned Frogs, 
for after Merrill's feat they went in- 
to their opponents with a vengeance, 
piling up the score at will. Edens 
forward pass plays which completely 
showed up the S. M. U. backs, and in 
nearly every instance netted long 
gains—four times resulting in touch- 
downs. 

'Bugs" Edens, T. C. U.'s quarter, 
was the star of the game. His fifty- 
five yard in the first quarter for a 
touchdown started the scoring for T. 
C. U., and put new confidence and 
fight in the whole team. On open 
field plays he handled the pigskin 
like it was a baseball, passing with 
constant   accuracv   as   far  down   the 

gridiron as the ends could get. Edens, 
if he keeps up his present standard, 
will be material for the all-South- 
western team. 

Stangl showed up wonderfully well 
in pulling down long passes while at 
top speed. Eddie made three of T. 
C. U.'s touchdowns because of his 
ability in this line. He also proved 
good with his toe, kicking seven goals 
out of eight attempts. Calvert as 
usual, made regular gains thru the 
line. Nelson, T. C. U.'s fastest man, 
showed skill in receiving short passes, 
and figured well in running interfer- 
ence. "Bill" Berry made himself con- 
spicuous with his terrific "shoestring" 
tackling. Bill hit them all hard and 
sure. Ogilivie and Willie were es- 
pecially strong on defense. "Ox" Kor- 
negay proved more than a match for 
the tackle opposite him, and Douglas 
at centre, did his part on both de- 
fensive and offensive. Vaughn cele- 
brated breaking into the game at the 
beginning of the fourth quarter by 
receiving a long pass and racing 25 
yards for a touchdown. Grienes, at 
left guard played good football. 
Broadley, at right guard, used his 
hands illegally on offence and caused 
T. C. U. to be penalized several times, 
but on the defense proved great 
strength   to  the   Purple  and  White. 

For S. M. U. Bishop, Merrill, Dlck- 
erson, Hackney, and Haley did best 
work. The whole Methodist team, 
however, seemed helpless when Edens 
used the forward  pass. 

The entire game was an exhibition 
of  good  playing  on  T.  C.  U.'s  part. 

! 
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FOOTBALL CAPTAIN JOHN CALHOUN NELSON 
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT  CAPTIAN FOOTBALL TEAM 

Many   Students  Visit Hospital; 
Find Gish in Good 

Spirits. 

B.   S.   SMISER 
President   Shirley   Literary   Society 

I 

NEN MEN'S PROGRAM 
SHIRLEY HALL MONDAY 

MONDAY, 8 P. M., OCT. 23, 1916. 
The Tariff Issue N. Shockley 
Submarines Morgan J. Davis 
Outcome of War David Bronstein 
High Cost of Living Roy Wright 
Child  Labor Law Frank Ogilvie 

New members taken in last Mon- 
day are: E. Hill, F. Albrect, and E. 
Humphries. 

Friends of Ralph (Gish) Martin 
will be glad to hear that he is much 
better this week, and is slowly but 
surely improving. Many of the Uni- 
versity students have already paid 
him visits, and all report him in the 
best of spirits. He is optimistic over 
the football prospects, and expects his 
team to go right ahead and win. 
"With Nellie back in the game, and 
the new men going good, there is no 
reason why we can't win every time," 
he said. 

Gish would probably have been an , 
all-state man this season. It is hoped 
that in a few weeks he will be able to 
take his place in the student body. 
The Students' Organization, the Wal- 
ton Literary Society, the football 
squad, and other organizations have 
remembered him with flowers. He is I 
at present at the All Saints Hospital. 

John C. Nelson, an all-round ath- 
lete who has for the last three years 
represented T. C. U. in basketball, 
baseball, and football, has been elected 
as football captain to succeed Gish 
Martin, T. C. U. all-state tackle, who 
was operated on two weeks ago for 
appendicitis. 

Nelson is one of the fastest halfs 
in the State. He is cool headed, and 
has   had   many   years  experience. 

Last year John was captain of the 
'Varsity baseball team that made such 
a splendid record and is this year's 
captain-elect of basketball. The 
ball men have great confidence in 
Nelson's ability, and expect to stand 
behind  him  thru  a  successful  season. 

Mr. Patrick Henry visited the Shir- 
ley Literary Society Monday evening, 
and made an interesting talk after the 
regular program. Mr. Henry was a 
member of the old Walton Society 
when T. C. U. was in Waco. 

EARNEST WORK BEGAN 
BY MEN'S GLEE CLUB 

Officers   Elected  and   Itinerary 
Planned for Christmas 

Holidays. 

The Texas Christian University 
Glee Club met and organized last 
week, preparatory to the beginning of 
the work for the 191G-1917 season. 
Those officers elected were: Jesse 
Martin. President; Mr. Cahoon, Mana- 
ger and Secretary-Treasurer. 

The Glee Club expects to experience 
the very greatest success attainable, 
since there is sufficient evidence at 
this date that warrants the expecta- 
tion. There has been outlined a 
schedule that surpasses anything the 
former Glee Clubs of T. C. U. have 
ever undertaken. The following are a 
few places which will be visited during 
the Christmas Holidays: Wichita 
Falls, Vernon, Quanah, Memphis, 
Amarillo, Lubbock, Snyder, and 
others; all of which will comprise the 
Christmas Holidays and a few days 
over. 

The prospects in voices this year 
are about equal to those of the former 
years. There will be a programme 
more interesting on account of the 
variety. Beside the more artistic 
qualities found in the numbers of 
Prof, and Mrs. Cahoon, there will be 
added the Hawaiian Quintette, which 
is composed of three ukalales and 
two Hawaiian guitars; the regular 
University Quartette; and the Glee 
Club proper. 

Those from   whom   the     1916-19171 
Glee Club will  be picked are:    Jesse j 

Continued  on  page  4) 

JUNIOR CLASS ENJOYS 
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT 

AT THE COCKRELL HOME 

GAYLE   SCOTT 
President    Add-Ran    Literary    Society 

ADD-RAN PROGRAM 
FOR NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY, 8 P. M., OCT. 23, 1916. 
Music Add-Ran   Orchestra 
Speech W.  L.  Thornton 
Religious and Social Service Kee 
T. C. U. Day at Dallas        R. Howard 
Current Poetry T.  P.  Sweeney 
War, On Land and Sea. E. B. Sewell 

New men taken in last meeting 
are: K. Parks, Alexander, Kee, Ram- 
sour, Ed. Hill, Pattie, Weber, Gaf- 
ford, and Howard Walker. 

One of the most enjoyable affairs of 
the college year was a social enter- 
tainment given the Juniors by Mr. 
and Mrs. Egbert R. Cockrell at their 
home Friday night. 

The occasion was the annual class 
party given the Juniors by their pro- 
fessor. Several tables were laid for 
the game "Junior," which was played 
with dice. Mr. B. S. Smiser was 
awarded the high score prize, which 
consisted of a handsomely painted 
book-rack. A dainty ice course, 
carried out in T. C. U. colors, was 
served, after which Miss Routh gave 
several readings. Contests and inter- 
esting games followed, which passed 
the time very delightfully for all. 

The reception suite was decorated 
in American Beauty roses. 

The Junior Class is indeed fortu- 
nate to have such a worthy man as 
Dr. Cockrell as their class professor. 
Both he and his wife proved excellent 
entertainers. 

The members of the Junior Class 
include: Misses Cleo Self, Annah Jo 
Pendleton, Ruby Douglas, Ruth Mc- 
Fadin, Fan Darter, Mary Biggerstaff, 
Mary Hull, Mollie Jones, Dorothy 
Agee. Merle Holsapple, Florence 
Harris, Mary Louise Foster, Lucille 
Routh, Mrs. J. A. Crain; Messrs. 
W. B. Higgins, J. H. Monk, B. E. Ed- 
wards, Floyd Sweet, Charles Chri.s- 
tenberry, Aubrey Leveridge, Eugene 
Sewell, B. S. Smiser, W. Snow. 
Guests of the class were Mesdames 
Higgins and Smiser, and Mr. Crain. 
 o  

JITNEY BUSS DESTROYS 
PROPERTY OF STUDENT 

BANG! BUMP! C-r-a-s-h! Pon!- 
pop!-pop!-pop! These are some of the 
sounds heard on the corner of Seventh 
and Houston hist Friday night, at 10 
p. m. The first noises resulted when 
the collision took place, and the sharp 
popping sounds were emitted by the 
jitney bus as it "rambled right along" 
without stopping to see the damage it 
had done. 

This is how it happened: 
As Paul Pirkle, a junior in T. C. 

V., was riding his bicycle at a moder- 
ate pace along Houston, he was sud- 
denly struck broadside by a Ford. 
Paul's next move was a short flight 
through the atmosphere, and a rather 
hard landing on the pavement. No 
bones were broken. His wheel, how- 
ever, was not so fortunate. It was 
used by the jitney driver as a street 
cleaner for about ten feet, then cast 
aside, a sorry wreck. 

So far Paul has not been able to 
obtain any pecuniary satisfaction for 
his loss. Denton Hawes, a T. C. U. 
football man who witnessed the acci- 
dent, secured the number of the auto, 
so Paul has not as yet completely 
given up hope of settlement. 

Mr. Hagemier made a brief visit in 
the University one day last week. He 
will preach in Plainview this year. 

The owner of this space is too busy 
"SELLING OVERCOATS" *o furnish the 
printer with copy. 

WASHER 3ROS. 
T. C. U. Headquarters 
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T.   P.   Sweeney 
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M.  J.  Davis 

SENIORS RINGS ARRIVE 
WORN TO DALLAS FAIR 

Rings for the senior class have ar- 
rived and most of the seniors pur- 
chased them Wednesday and wore 
them for the first time to the Dallas 
fair. The rings this year are made 
from a much clearer cut die than any 
before. 

Although gold has advanced in 
price, the rings cost no more than 
usual, Mitchell-Greer selling them at 
wholesale prices. The rings are 
made in 10 and 14 karat. Most of the 
seniors purchased the 14 karat ones. 

At a recent meeting it was decided 
that only those students who would 
receive degrees in June would be en- 
titled to wear the class ring. 

The student body has adopted the 
ring as the permanent one for all 
future senior classes of the Univer- 
sity. 

IS IT BEST FOR T. C. U.? 
The Skiff cannot see the advisability of organizing a church 

in Texas Christian University. We realize that every means 
should lie employed to interest a larger number of the dormitory- 
students in chinch work. It does not appear to the Skiff that 
this end will he accomplished by a University church. 

In the first place the students desire a change of program on 
Sunday. They have enjoyed the association of their fellow- 
students and of the faculty members all through the week days, 
and on Sunday they welcome the chance of greeting city friends 
and of making new acquaintances. The Sunday School would 
not be half so interesting. The teachers of the classes would be 
professors of the University. Excellent teachers, to be sure. 
But the students have been in their classes for six consecutive 
flays, and desire a change. In other words, the "new" would 
already be worn off of such a situation, and the attraction of the 
town churches would be missing of the Hill. Youth demands 
variety, even in religion. 

Then again, a large number of students have already become 
members of Fort Worth churches, and several are teachers in 
the city Sunday Schools. The majority of these would be loath 
to drop out of their work to put their membership in a Univer- 
sity church. There is valuable experience gained in the varied 
city congregations that would not be found in a local church. 

Furthermore, it appears to the Skiff that it is the duty of 
the students and faculty to support the down-town churches. 
They need and welcome such capable men and women as are on 
the faculty to aid in solving the various church problems, and 
need live students in help in building up big Sunday Schools. 
T. C. U. is the ward of the Church, and it seems only right that 
we should co-operate with the Church whenever possible. 

If a church is established in T. C. U., the Skiff will support 
it. For the above reasons, however, it does not seem to l>e 
advisable. 

PROFFESSOR HALL MAKES 
CONVENTION REPORT 

bj 

Professor Calby D. Hall gave some 
of the outstanding features of the 
convention of the Disciples of Christ, 
held at Des Moines, October 9 to 15 
in Brite College Chapel, Thursday 
morning. 

The convention was held in the Col- 
iseum,   which   seated   8000   people 

On Monday the Missionary boards 
had their meetings, preparing their 
reports for submission to the Con- 
vention. All societies report an in- 
crease   receipts. 

On Tuesday the 'C. W. B. M. held1 

sway. They have opened up many- 
new fields. Latin-America has been 
invaded by the Woman's Board.   Two 

addresses   at   night   were   made 
President Paul and Z. T. Inman. 

Wednesday the Foreign Mission- 
aries were present. They represented 
Japan, Africa and  the  Phillipines. 

The report of the American Chris- 
[ tian Missionary Society was very 
hopeful and inspiring. The officers 
in charge are most capable. This 
society is taking up the problem of 
working with immigrants. An ap- 
peal was made for young men to give 
to their lives to work among foreign- 
ers in the States. The requirement 
for this work is that the young man 
be a University graduate of a college 
of the Bible, and that he spend a 
year abroad studying in the country 
of the people among whom he is to 
work. 

T. C. U. GIRLS, ATTENTION 

About New Boots 
In a leading Bootery of the East, the question was asked: "How many pairs of boots 

must I have?"—with the quick response: "Just as many, Madam, as the different colors of 
your dresses and suits demand." The beautiful combinations we are showing at popular 
prices, are stylishly correct, and harmonize with all the new shades. Visit our Shoe Depart- 
ment whenever in the City. 

Shoes 
All-Black Kid Button Shoe, in welt or turn Boles, 

leather Louis heels, a fine quality, $4.00, $4.50 and 

16.00. 

All-Black Kid, 8-inch top lace boot, made of very 

fine quality kid. hand-sewed soles and leather Louis 
heels; price $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 

Midnight  Blue I-ace Hoot, made of finest quality 
kid. hand sewed soles, full I.ouis heels, $8.00. 

-lS3i|j  qjj.w apBUi A new combination Lace Boot, 
nut brown kid vamps, Ivory kid top. neat perforated 
tip and lace stay, welt soles, l.ouis heels; price $7.30 

Other styles and combinations. $5.00 to $8.00. 

T. C. U. BATH TOWELS 
Large sized Turkish Bath Towels, stamped initials,   T. C. U.,   to   be   embroidered in 
cross stitch with College color; scalloped edge.   Price 45c each. 

TWELFTH AND MAIN sffltc>«^La*rHdt TWELFTH AND MAIN 

•   •■*••■•■••. 

Football Schedule, T. C. U., 1916 

October 7. Austin College, at Fort Worth. 
October 18. Southern Methodist University, at Dallas. 
October 27, Rice Institute, at Fort Worth. 
November 6, Trinity, at Fort Worth. 
November 11, Southwestern University, at Georgetown. 
November 18, Daniel Baker, at Brownwood. 
November 21, Howard Payne, at Brownwood. 
November 30, BAYLOR, at Fort Worth. 

- •-••*•♦••♦.•■♦.».♦.♦. ,.( 
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L. G. GILBERT 
A STOPE FOR MAN WOMAN AND CHILD 

Men! 
If you only could see these New Fall Suits with Two 

Pair of Pants, your   Fall Suit problem would be solved. 

—They are the maximum of style, quality, tailoring 
and economy—made in the latest pinch-back models, from 
attractive all-wool fabrics. Remember—2 Pair of Pants— 
and only $15f 

ALL THE LATE STYLES IN MEN'S HATS 
$2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 

GRAND   OPERA   IN    FORT   WORTH 

The   Ellis  Grand   Opera  Company1 

will   begin   its   engagement   in   Fort; 
Worth   on   Friday   night,  Oct.   27th,, 
in  the  Chamber  of   Commerce   Audi- 
torium, with Bizel's opera "Carmen,"' 
and   the   following   night   closes   its 
engagement with   Verdi's  "II   Trova-i 
tore."     The   people   of   Fort   Worths 
and   neigboring   cities   are   fortunate 
in  having the oportunity of hearing 
such'   artists   as    Geraldine    Farrar, 
Helen   Stanley,  Rita   Fornia,   Luiien 
Muratore,    Clarence    Whitehill    and, 
Leon   Rothier     in     "Carmen,"     and! 
Louise Homer, Emmy Destinn,  Alma 
Peterson,   Morgan      Kingston,     Gio-' 
vanni   Polese   and   Constantin   Nico-| 
lay in "II Trovatore." 

Geraldine Farrar, the world re-1 
nowned soprano, takes the leading 
role in "Carmen" and Mme. Louise 
Homer, famed contralto, will be 
heard in her favorite role of Azucena! 
in "II Trovatore." 

A number of T. C. U. students 
have already reserved seats. Tickets 
are on sale at Field-Lippman Piano 
Company, Fifth and Houston Streets. 

VELL LEADER JESS MARTIN 

NOW WITH THE 

Walk-Over Boot Shop 
811 HOUSTON STREET 

In accordance with our policy of giving T. C. U. people 
the best Shoes and the best Service possible, we have 
secured the services of Mr. Jess Martin as our Saturday 

Assistant. Come visit him any time and let him show you 
our New Walk-Overs for Men and Women, in the Very 
Latest Two-Tone and Solid Color effects. 

JESS MARTIN 

♦■ ♦-•• ♦•••■♦ i|it»« •■>. • . • < »••••••■•■ -».. 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
—that are new 
—Correct In model 

Economically priced at 
$10. $15. and $20. 

MEN'S SHIRTS 
-latest patterns 

All full cut 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

$1.00 and $1.50 

BOY'S SUITS 
Snappiest patterns out for 
Fall—made from all-wool 
fabrics in the newest Nor- 
folk styles, with two pail 
of Pants 

$3.45, $4.45 and $6.00 

BOYS PANTS 
For school wear or "dress 
up" occasions—a great va- 
riety to select from here, 
and they are wonders of 
economy at 

$1.00 and $1.25 

L. G. GILBERT 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS— MAIN AT FOURTH 

UNIVERSITY Y. W. C. A. 
MAKES PLAN FOR YEAR 

JEWELERS 
FOR 

The T. C. U. Students 
We  Want You to  Feel  at Home in the    South's     Most    Beautiful    Store. 

You will   find  here not only  the finest  of  gems   and   richest   mountings,   but   the   most   wonderful 
selection  of fashionable novelties in- 

JEWELRY,  WATCHES,  CLASS   PINS,  MEDALS,  SILVERWARE.   ETC. 
Our  every   effort  is to   merit the  confidence   and   patronage   of   yourself   and   friendi 

the BEST QUALITY and the  BEST PRICES to be found anywhere. 
TEXAS'  GREATEST  JEWELERS 

by    giving 

MITCHELL-GREER CO. 
912-914  Main   Street 

Social Service Committee will do 
down-town work; Miss Ora 

Leveridge is president 

The Y. W. C. A. has already given 
several little entertainments in hon- 
or of the "new girls" and still others 
will be planned during the year. 

The chairman of the Social Service 
Committee has planned to take sev- 
eral girls down to the different fac- 
tories in the city each Monday and 
render programs for the factory girls 
during the noon hour. The Social 
Service Committee also plan to do 
work towards relieving those in.dig-1 

tress. 

There   are   at   present   forty-five 

THE STRAND THEATER 
MAIN AT SEVENTH 

Program For Week of Oct. 22 
SUNDAY 

MYRTLE STEDMAN 
ai Artist:s Model in 

'AMERICAN BEAUTY' 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

THEO. ROBERTS 
in 

"Anton, The Terrible" 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

BLANCHE SWEET 
in 

-PUBLIC OPINION" 

A   STUDFNT'S  APPRECIATION 
OF THE  HIPPODROME. 

It is the policy of the Hippodrome 
not  only  to  have  the  very  best   of 

I..I > . ....♦^^ 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

MARIE DERO 
in 

"THE LASH" 
■■■♦•..-»...... ...~...».».....»...»...^ 

a great part of the patrons and each 
and every one is most welcome always 
to the Hippodrome. 

girls, who have pledged membership pictures but to have good music also- 
| to the Y. W. C. A. and th/; Y. W. C. Tne people who patronize the Hip- 
I A. motto is—"Every gin a member P°drome must admit that this theatre 
| of the Y. W. C. A. has by far the most pleasing and best 

The officers and chairmen of com-  fitted music of any theatre in the city, 

mittees of Y. W. C. 'A. are as follows:       This  is also the only theatre that 

President,    Ora    Leveridge;   Vice-I renearses each show, with the music, 

President, M.-.y Owen; Secretary, Ruth I before  the  Picture  is  allowed  to  be  _ 
McFaddin ^Treasurer,   Abigail   Will-! shown to the public, in order that the]     Thy  soothing 
ingham;    'Membership     Committee,  selections   may   be   suitable  and   ex-  grance bedews 
Mary  Melton;   Bible  Study  Commit-  Pre88ive   to   each   picture  for   every 
tee,    Bernice     Holmes;     Missionary; one realizes that music adds to or de- 
Study    Committee,,    Dorothy   Agee; j tracts from the show. 

Social  Committee,  Lena Gilbert;  As-i     The Hippodrome always shows the 
sociation     News    Committee,    Mary | bset  and most expensive, the Trian- 
Biggerstaff;  Social   Service  Commit-igle plays.    They can only be able to 
tee, Ruih Musgrave;  Music Commit-  do this with the co-operation of the 
tee,  Inez  Hudgins. people-    T. C.  U.  students make up 

APPRECIATION   OF   AN   AU- 
TUMN   MORNING. 

Thy smiling earth with its fullness 
understands  me; 

Thy   glowing   sun   with   its   efful- 
gence besprinkles me; 

Thy rifting cloud with  its  bright- 
ness overshadows me; 

with   its   fra- wind 
me. 

-R. J. C. 

Everything 
IN 

Smart Clothes I 
FOR THE 

College Girl 

Have your friend meet you at 

The Woman's Store 

+*•• •-•-•■••♦■•■• 
PAY   YOUR 8KIFF   SUBSCRIPTION 

Announcement 
The attention of all Academy stu- 

dents is called to a meeting on next 

Monday at 10 o'clock, in the Chapel. 

Mrs. R. J. Cantrell, wife of Profes- 
sor Cantrell, has returned to her 
home on the Hill. Mrs. Cantrell is In 
much better health. 

PAY   YOUR   SKIFF   SUBSCRIPTION 



THE SKIFF 

Sh oes, 
the girl's pride is a pretty pair 

of the new plain or combina- 

tion— 

Boots 
So 'many wonderful styles in 

this big shoe section, we wish 

but to remind you to make a 

calf of inspection should you 

want a fashionable street boot 

shoe for evening wear, for the 

school room or play grounds. EDDIE  STANGL 
Demon  on  Forward Passes 

JOE   "BUGS"   EDENS 
All-State   Quarter 

JOHN   C.    NELSON,    (Captain) 
Fast T. C. U. Half 

Inspect 1 hem 

$ 
here at 

i f#4. $2 ̂  %&7lg 

ALL-STATE FULLBACK 
OUT FOR ENTIRE SEASON 

OFFICE   PHONE,   I,AMAR 5024   t 

Dr. ROBT- M. RUSSELL 
DENTIST 

Room 502 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

+... • .».-».•.•-•.«.•.-• -•"» ■••♦••■••-•••■ ♦ -•■••••••••+ 

The  Fountain  of the  Hill— 
The Stogie. 

Fouts, fullback on Baylor Univer- 
i sity's football team, and all-state full 
j for the last two years, is out of the 
game indefinitely with an injured 
shoulder. It is reported that he may 

j not be able to play any more this 
!season. 

T. C. U.   football   fans  can easily 
sympathize with   the   Baylorites, for 

' the loss of Gish Martin is just about 
the same hard blow to us as the loss of 
Fouts is to them. 

COOTBALL IQTEQ 

Yes, T. C. U. was represented ly 
a REAL team Wednesday. Watil 
'em   go  against   those Rice  Owls. 

Ben E. Dyer, head linesman at I. 
M. U. Game, said, "There's no equil 
to that Edens in the State." Ard 
he's right. "Bug's" has cut out al 
Freshman stuff, is training, and S 
giving Coach Dan all he has. An! 
believe us, he has it. 

 —o  
Stangl's blocking of that attempt*] 

punt in the last quarter was a fait 
piece of football. He not onV 
blocked it, but also recovered tie 
ball. Eddie looked good from every 
angle Wednesday. 

$ S it, S it 9 ili 9 it' 1 it < Hi > Hi t H 9 it t 

i 
One T. C. U. Student was heard 

to make the remark that Renfro's No. 

4 was his place of adoption and that 

this store would Continue to be all the 

word implies 

THE OFFICIAL T. C. U. DRUG STORE 

Every Courtesy Extended and Better Service 

Renfro's No. 4 
Main at 7th Catch your car at our door 

f Ullllll ♦♦♦^w. in <i 9**9*9y9^'*'9 ♦ .•.♦.•.*.•.♦••.-•■.•■♦••■♦■ •.-*••••••■•••♦••■♦■••••••♦•«•♦ 

An Appreciation 

WE DESIRE to express our 

appreciation to the Faculty 

and Student body for their attend- 

ance during T. C. U. Week at the 

S. B. Burnett Drug Store 
Prompted by a spirit of co-operation we sought 

to bring publicity to the University and acquaint 

the Faculty and Student body with one of Fort 

Worth's new enterprises, the S. B. Burnett Drug 

Store. 

We believe the object of the occasion have been 

fully realized and that the results will prove to our 

mutual advantage. 

Make yourself at home with us—at your ser- 

vice at all times—will be pleased to open accounts 

and cash your checks. 

S. B. Burnett Drug Store 
"A REFRESHING PLACE FOR REFRESHMENTS" 

HOUSTON AT EIGHTH 

»•<•.•••••"•-•«•<••• ♦..♦.♦ ■••-•-«*"•"•• ♦•••♦••• ♦-♦.♦. >-♦ 
WE WELCOME YOU!    You'll welcome our High 

Class Work when in need of Shoe Repairing. 

Goodyear Shoe Repair Shop 
105 West Sixth Street 

Oh, sure, we know that Rice Insli- 
tute has a classy team. But thoie 
who saw the Horned Frogs in actioif 
at Dallas are not worrying over 
their ability to take care of them- 
selves. 

Keggie Calvert played the vvhob 
game on a sprained knee. At that 
he looked better than S. M. U.'s ben. 
With careful treatment, "Keg" ex- 
pects to be in Al condition by Fri- 
day. 
 o  

Didn't Ford Jackson look happy 
after the game? 
 o  

Two hard and   sure tacklers:    Bill 
Berry and Frank  Ogilvie. 
 o  

JARVIS HALL NOTES 

Ruby Simpson of T. W. C. spent 
Sunday afternoon with Bennie Ruth 
Clemens. 

Bernice Holmes, Beatrice Rabe, 
Hope Hardin, Marjorie Edgar, Maud 
Ford, Mary Hutton and Ruth Musk- 
grave were among those who went to 
Denton to attend the convention of 
the Fort Worth District of Christian 
Endeavor. 

Florence   Brown   of   the   city  has 
entered school. 

Christine  Kendrick spent the week 
end with Marian Allen  in the city. 

>50Mt; 

If your eyes trouble you while studying, you should con- 
sult an Optometrist. 

OPTOMETRY 
The best and most accurate system, calls for the use of 

mechanical means in the scientific examination of the eye 
without the use of drugs. 

The only method of testing the eye in its natural con- 
dition consequetnly the most successful. 

"WHEN IT COMES TO GLASSES, COME TO US" 

Haltom's Optical Parlor 
N. H. Buins, Optometrist 
Coiner Main and Sixth 

"THE SIXTH STREET OPTICAL SHOP" 

»■••■•■♦-•••-••♦■••♦■••♦■• 

Kodak Films Developed Free, Prints 3cts. Each 
Films Left Before 10 A. M.. Delivered Same day at 5P. M. 

Bryant Studio 
Lamar 431 705 1-2 Main Street 

Marian   Waring spent  a  few  days 
with Gladys Callan this week. 

^>,ii#i>i> #ani<ii 

Sara Alexander of Hillsboro was a 
guest of the Varnell sisters this 
week. 

Nadine Ewing visited Grace Bailey 
and Ruth  McFadin this week. 

Old "Ox" Kornegay is a giant in 
the line this year at tackle, and 
"Froggie" Hawes and Lee Willie are 
both gritty fighters. "Dug" (Doug 
las) looked good on defense at center 
Broadley, Smalley. Grienes, Wright 
are dependable men for guard. 
Grienes has been out for practice only 
a few times. When he gets his 
"wind," he cannot be beat. 

Room 210 was the scene of a gay 
rendezvous Monday night. At 10:00 
a gorgeous menu floated in through 
the window or in some other mysteri- 
ous way—a menu consisting of sand- 
wiches, hot chocolate, ice cream and 
chewing gum. Amid low laughter, 
toasts, confidences the feast was de- 
voured by Ruby Parks, Bennie Ruth 
Clements, Genevieve Goff, Christine 
Kendrick, Mary Strange and Eliza- 
beth Holtzclaw. 

S. M. U. pulled off a funeral 
march instead of the shirt-tail pa- 
rade they had planned. Wonder if 
they really expected THAT bunch to 
beat  our squad. 
 o  

You've got to give it to S. M. U. 
rooters for organized pep. Did you 
notice that the boys were all to- 
gether ? 
 o  

The T. C. U. rooters themselves 
are just beginning to realize what a 
team they have. Chock Kelley, Aus- 
tin College coach, believed strongly 
that S. M. U. would win. The S. M. 
U. student body stood behind their 
team man to man, and had planned 
a big parade "shirt-tail style" for 
Wednesday night. However all such i 
plans as these were quietly abandon- 
ed after the game. The scenery 
shifted, and the jubilee was at T. C. 
IT.  instead. 

At the Parlor meeting Tuesday 
night the girls welcomed Miss Tyler 
back with hearty applause. After 
greetings were over, Miss Tyler made 
an interesting and descriptive talk 
about her trip. 

K. K:S BREAKFAST 
ATHJRD'S CAFE 

The K. K. Club, newly organised 
and composed of seniors In the Uni-; 

versity, gave a breakfast Saturday 
morning at Ford's cafe. A delicious 
menu was served and the members 
enjoyed a delightful early social hour. 

Those present were: William 
Jones, Gayle Scott, W. L,. Thorton, 
Clyde Arnspiger, Harry Bradford, 
Tom Paul Sweeney, Shirley Sweeney, 
ami   Alden  Evans. 

Miss Fan Darter will entertain the 
K. K.'s and their friends one day this 
week in her home. 

Weekly meetings are held by the 
club. 

Majestic 
Vaudeville of Quality 

Only Man   •-' 30        I  ,i HS» Ni(hllyl:30 

Booked in  Conjunction with Orpheum and 
Keith Circuits of  Theatres 

GREATEST  DANCING  ACT  IN 
AMERICA 

Russia's Supreme  Ballet Stars 
THEODORE  KOSLOFF 

With   VLASTA   MASLOVA 
and a dozen  artists from   Imperial 

Russian   Ballet  of   Moscow 
and Petrograd. 

Direct   from  five  weeks  at  New 
York Palace Theater. 

GRAY & SOMMERV1LLE 
Oklahoma Surprises 

MMLE. PAULA 
Le Aerial Artiste 

CAITES BROS. 
Tailor Made Boys 

DELANO & CO. 
"The Fire Escape," a Comedy 

FRANK MULVANE 
The Celebrated Comedy Songster 

IRWIN & HENRY 
"Comin" Through th' Rye" 

KINDLY ACT NOW 

The Policy of the Skiff this year is twofold: First to publish 
the news that is of interest to the students; and second, to champion 
movements that are for the best interests of the Student's Organi- 
zation. 

The Skiff is the organ of the students, and is is up to them to 
btick it and make it a success. Make it a point to pay your sub- 
scription in the next day or so. There are always dead-beats in a 
college or university that do not support any student activities. The 
Skiff does not expect support from that class. We are calling up- 
on only the live, progressive element of the student body. See the 
editor or business manager at once. 

>... ♦.••♦•••♦-•••-•••••♦-•• ♦••••.•■ ♦..«.♦••"•■••♦-•• ♦-•'♦-♦ 

T. C. U. Students will find at this 

; store just what you want for most every 

occasion.   Coats, Suits, Dresses, Hats, 

Corsets, Hosiery, Waists, Skirts, etc. 

We invite you to come and look 

them over at your leisure and we prom- 

ise not to urge you to buy. 

: 
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"The Better Place to Eat" 
T. C. U. Students are especially Welcome 

CAFE HARRIS : 

10"» West Seventh Stresi J 

Where Cleanliness and Quality are Paramount     j 
Wm. R. HARRIS, Prop. Phone Lamar 833 

AT THE MAJESTIC 

Theodore Kosloff, Vlasta Mailoval 
and the other celebrities from the 
Russian Imperial Ballet are trie head- 
liners of the vaudeville bill that 
opens at the Majestic theater this 
week, at the matinee at 2:30 o'clock. 
They are declared to be Russia's su- 
preme dancing stars. 

Kosloff, Maslova   and    their ballet 
are    making a limited    tour of   the 
United States.    Outside of New York, 
Philadelphia and half a dozen other 
metropolises of practically   the same 
class   they   will   appear only it   the 
cities of the Interstate vaudeville cir- j 
cuit, one of which is Fort Worth. ;rhe 
act is declared to be the most cc 
pretentious and spectacular evei 
gaged to appear at the Majesties 

Pot Plants 
We have all kinds of POT 

PLANTS. Make your room look 
home-like. SPECIAL PR1CE8 
TO YOU. 

Baker Bros. 
1013 HOUSTON ST. 

DAY PHONIC:    Lamar B60. 

NIGHT PHONES:    Rosetlale 25 

and Lamar 1096. 

ALDEN EVANS, T. C. U. Agent. 

'■*♦ 

Even (lung to Eat and Drink 

FORPS CAFE 
One Block North of Campus 
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"A Spade's a Spade" 

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO. 
508 Main Street 

,..-.> 
*£flzr 

WISE HEARNK SHOE CO. 
700 MAIN   AT CORNER 6th 

+■• • • ••»♦••-•-*••-•■•••••■« 
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WELL! GOOD FRIENDS 
THIS IT THE WEEK IN WHICH WE PLAY OUR BIFGEST CARD TO DATE 

AND YOU MUST ADMIT THAT WE HAVE PLAYD SOME BIG ONES IN THE PAST 

WADNESDAY, THURS, FRI, and SAT. SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

Two of Your Biggest Favoriief 

BESSIE BARRISCALE 
AND 

CHAS. RAY 

"PLAIN JANE" 
Being their best play yet 

THAT YOU'LL ENJOY IT, 
THERE CAN BE NO DOUBT. 

ALSO KEYSTONE COMEDY 

The most pleasing announcemen, 
we've ever been able to make 

"ROMEO AND JULIET" 
THE IMMORTAL LOVE STORY OF THE AGES 

WITH 

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN 
AND 

BEVERLY BAYNE 
WE LEAVE IT TO YOU; COULD ANYTHING 

BE MORE PROMISING? 
If Shakeipcar were alive he would be proudrt than rver 

of his work 

THE HIPPODROME 

?_'*■» «-4  ' 

THE YOUNG MEN'S CANDIDATE 

HUGH JAMIESON 
CANDIDATE FOR 

FIRE AND POLIE COMMISSIONER 
"One Good Term Deserves Another" 

HUGH JAMIESON 

Mr. Jameson is one of Fort Worth's younger business men who is 
well known by the Faculty and older members of the Student body. 
For years he hase been active in Commercial, Civic and Charatable 
organizations and merits the support of all good citizens who stand for 
Progress, Economy, and Efficiency in our city government. 

JAMIESON PROGRESS CLUB. 
(Political Advertinment) 

4 •••♦.•■♦.••♦^.♦., ,.*.«. # .». • .«. • ••-•-•■ •.• . 
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T, G. U, FRESHMAN GIVES 
INTERESTING ACCOUNT 

QF (U. CONVENTION 
(Continued from page 1) 

your two fair T. C. U. dames~had 
their first ride on a meat truck. We 
arrived at the station just in the nick 
of time, and the party of fifty-two 
delegates started on their way to 
Denton. 

We were met in Denton by a large 
number of Christian Endeavor work 
ers, and were taken to the Convention 
Hall in autos for registration and as 
signments to our homes. 

After supper, we hurried back to 
the hall. The Juniors entertained us 
for an hour with the play, "The 
Fairies' Gift, Love." Among the dele- 
gates was a certain young gentleman 
from T. C. U. who had specifically ex- 
pressed no interests in Jarvis Hall. 
However, judging from his manner of 
action on this occasion, we would say 
that he had apparently forgotten the 
speech he made at a Shirley program 
on "Co-education." 

In the evening following the first 
session of the convention, all the En- 
deavorers enjoyed a social hour, play- 
ing games, and refreshments—carry- 
ing out the color scheme of red and 
white—W9fe served. 

Oil' Saturday morning everybody 
hiked out to C. I. A., a distance of 
about two miles, and "looked the place 
over." Then at eight-thirty we were 
back and ready to begin the second 
session, which lasted until noon. In 
the afternoon we were shown over the 
city in automobiles. Owing to the 
immensity of the place the trip lasted 
about five minutes, and terminated at 
the convention hall, where the photog- 
rapher awaited us. The usual conven- 
tion session was held Saturday even- 

ing. 
Regardless of my intentions to arise 

early the next morning and to attend 
to my usual Sunday morning duties, I 
slept undisturbed until nine-thirty. I 
attribute this misfortune to the fact 
that Mrs. Wirtz failed to be on duty 

with the bell. 
However, I managed to get to 

church "on an empty stomach.' By 
lunch time I had cultivated a keen ap- 
preciation for anything that looked 
like something to eat. 

In spite of our desires for a beauti- 
ful afternoon, it rained in torrents 
from one-thirty until three o'clock. 
We felt it safe to venture out at this 
time, and I hope you will pardon me if 
I say I wish we hadn't, for we had no 
more than started good, when it began 
to pour again. Personally I was in a 
predicament. The materials of the 
"sidewalks" invariably clung to my 
borrowed overshoes and I was forced 
to step out of them into the mud. 

Fortunately for me there was a gen- 
tleman in the crowd who made it his 
business to root them out each time. 
Finally we arrived at the convention 

hall. 
The interest of this session Was 

livened by several numbers irom the 
Epworth League Quartet, but the 
evening session proved to be the most 
successful of all. Rev. Gonzales of 
Dallas gave the evening address. 

The T. C. U. Endeavorers had the 
happiness of carrying away the ban- 
ner, which was awarded for the larg- 
est number of delegates, and most in- 
terest displayed. 

Beatrice   Rabe. 

EARNEST WORK BEGAN 
BY MEN'S 6LEE CLUB 

(Continued  from   page   1) 
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S. M. U. ROLLED IN THE SOD 
BY STRONG T. C. U. SQUAD 

(Continued  from  page  1) 

In spite of the score, interesting fea- 
tures were common. The class dis- 
played by both backfield and line set 
the T. C. U. rooters wild, and a vic- 
tory over the strong Rice team is ex- 
pected next Friday. 

The   lineup: 
T. C. U— Ogelvle, left end; Kor- 

negay, left tackle; Grienes, left 
guard; Douglass, center; Broadley, 
right guard; Willie, right tackle; 
Stangl, right end; Edens, quarter; 
Berry, left half; Nelson, right half; 
and   Calvert,  full  back. 

S. M. U.—King, left end; Thomas 
left tackle; Thomas, left guard; Cas- 
well, center; Sweet, right guard; 
Thompson, right tackle; Hackney, 
right end; Merrill, quarter; Wester- 
tleld, left half; Bishop, right, half; 
Haley,  full   back. 

Substitutes: S. M. U.—Glenn for 
Westerfleld, Ozemont for King, Dick- 
erson for Bishop, Maxwell for Sweet, 
Bishop for Glenn, Foree for Merrill, 
Scottf or Thompson, Barnes for Oze- 
ment. T. C. U— Elliott for Stangl, 
Childress for Berry, Chambers for 
Broadley, Vaughn for Ogilvie, Smal- 
ley  for  Grienes. 

Touchdowns—Stangl 3, Edens. Nel- 
son,  Berry  and  Vaughn. 

Officials: Joe Utay (Texas A. & 
M.), referee; A. M. Kelsker (Ken- 
tucky), umpire, and Ben H. Dyer 
(Texas), head linesman.—Dan Rog- 
ers,  time keeper. 

GO  TO 

COLLINS ART COMPANY 
405-407 Houston Street 

For 
MUSIC,  MUSIC  BAGS  AND  ROLLS,  BOOKS,  STATIONARY 

ARTIST   MATERIAL,   CHINA   FOR   DECORATING 
PICTURES, PICTURES FRAMED 

*.a- •-•- a. <•-•   ••<•<•-•-*<• »• •■•-♦■•■ ♦ ••• ■+*— ♦ ■•• ♦ ■•■ 
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T. C. U.'s Place On T. C. U. Car Line 

Sweet & Jenkins, Props 

Tonsor Barber Shop 
Basement F. & M. Bank 

Our Hot Lunches 
The best thing in the City for the T. C. U. 

people when down town. 
YOUR NEAREST DRUG STORE 

CAUBLES DRUG STORE 
7th and HOUSTON 

♦ - 
..•■•-•...«■■ 

..-..•...••...•...*... 
Mrs. John Taylor, of San Antonio, 

visited her "little ■ brother," Paul 
Pirkle, last week. 

Guy Rozar stopped for a day's visit 
in T. C. U. last Saturday. He is on 
his way to New Orleans. 

DO YOU NEED A EYPTWR1TER? 
You can rent any make ot second hand machine from us or can buy one on 
payments of $5.00 cash and $5.00 per month. Typewriter paper and ribbons 
(or any make of machines.    Phone us, Lamar 212. 

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO. 
104 West 8th Street 

Martin, Glen Hutton, Clyde Arn- 
spiger, Jack Pattie, Shirley Sweeney, 
Walker Stallings. Howard Walker, 
Willis McGregor, Harry Bradford, 
M. M. Rochester, T. P. Sweeney, 
Gayle Scott, Charles Butts, John Stur- 
geon and Lorraine Dutton. Mr. F. M. 
Cahoon is director. 

: 

Whatever your preference in color, texture or style, 
you will find exactly what you want here. 

And no matter what you choose you can be sure that 
it is in the best of taste. Designed by a man who 
knows what college men wear and want, tailored by 
expert craftsmen, if you are wearing Society Brand 
Clothes there will be no one on the campus better 
dressed than you. 

The prices  range   from $20 to $40. 
week and see our new college models. 

WASHER BROS. 
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING 

Fort Worth, Texas 

Sweater Coats 
FOR THE 

Cool Days 
We are now showing the 
greatest collection of Sweat 
esr to be found in the city. 
Shetland, Knitted Fiber 
and All Silk. The colorings 
are wonderful — primrose, 
cerise, turquoise, gold, ger- 
anium, mauve, purple, rose, 
emerald, navy, black and 
white; belted and semi- 
belted ; large, beautiful col- 
lars and fancy pockets. 
They are priced as high as 
$17.50 and as AA p»n 
low as  JpOatfU 

ARROW 
COLLARS 

16 ols. each, 6 for QO Of*. 
ClUtTT. PEABODY fjCO. ItiC.MAKtH!- 

For Sale By 

Washer Bros. 
♦ '•■♦-a.« •.-•■•■♦■»..•..«•>.•. #.a< «..»-• -a-•. ••«.-•*• 

F. G. BOUND 
Boot and Shoe Maker 

Dealer   In 

Leather and   Shoe  Findings 
Cripples   a   Specialty 

107   West   First   Street 
Jutt back of 

STRIPUNG'S 
► ••■ ♦ ••-•»••-•-••-• ••>♦ a***) ssa>%atN 

Try our "Student's Lunch 
the Stogie. 

THE 
HOUSE OF VALUES 

THE REASON 
WE   SELL  FOR   CASH 

ONLY 

College Chap 
Oxford 

The most popular SUIT 
of the season. In soft sub- 
dued plaids and stripes, 
Coat 30 inches long; nar- 
row unpadded shoulders; 
semi-soft front; center 
vent; vest with notched 
collar and semiathletic arm- 
holes; straight shapely, 
slender trousers. 
Priced— 
$18.50, $20.00  and   $22.50 

Sterling P. Clark 
Second, Houston and Main 
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FT, WORTH TO CELEBRATE 
HALLOWE'EN NIGNT 

HISTORICAL PAGEANT 
Gorgeous Parade Will Be Made 

Up of Historical Scenes—All 
City Organizations to Be 

Represented. 

T. C. U. and T. W. C.  Furnish 
King and Queen. 

One of the most elaborate celebra- 
tions ever undertaken by Fort Worth 
citizenship will be the great Hallow- 
e'en Pageant next  Tuesday  evening. 
The nature of   the   pageant will  be 
historical, and every   important club 

I and organization  of the city will  be 
represented   by   splendidly decoratea 
floats portraying different events and 
scenes of the past.    Texas Christian 

I University     Art     Department     and 
[ Texas Woman's College will both have 
\ floats in the parade. 

The climax to the   wonderful   pa- 
! geant will  be the   crowning   of the 
' King    and    Queen    of    Hallow-e'en. 
[These two imperial   personages   have 

been selected by the student-bodies of 
C. U. and T. W. C, respectively. 

fUlta McGregor of T. C. U. will be 
ruler of the "Evening of Fun,"   and 
liss Ruth Culbreath of T. W. C. will 

be his Queen   Merribelle.    They   will 
crowned by a representative from 

he Baptist Theological Seminary. 
No pains are being spared by the 

|ifferent  organizations  to  make   this 
magnificent spectacle for the pleas- 

ire of the Fort Worth citizens.   The 
rand   march    will    begin    at   seven 

J'clock, Tuesday evening.    Starting at 
he    Court   House,   the   "illustrated 

Jistory'"   will   be   led   by   the   Texas 
tiristian University band down Hous- 

on   Street  and   around   Hayne's   tri- 
ngle, then back up Houston, around 
he   Court   House    and    down    Main 
|treet   to   Sixth.      Here   the   grand 
vent of the  evening—the crowning 

the   King  and   Queen—will   take 
ilace.     Interesting   and    impressive 
Kercises are being planned for this, 
he climax  of the  occasion.    Beside 
lie   T.   C.   U.   band,   music   will   be 
iirnshed   during   the   entire   evening 

ly a union band and by the Masonic 
|ome band. 

T. C. U. will also furnish two 
hiards and two heralds for the float 

Hpon which the King and Queen will 
flde. This float will be one of the 
nost handsome in the pageant, and 
he "royal family" will be richly 

fcttired. 
Both T. C.  U. and T.  W.  C.  stu- 

lents will be in the parade, and will 
Dllow behind  their  respective  floats, 
pvery student is expected to be cos- 
unied in their college colors, and to 
tear    masks.      The    committee    an- 
nounces   that  this   is  especially   ini- 
lortant. 

This  pageant  will,  from   now  on, 
an  annual  affair  in  the  City  of 

|"ort Worth, and will be added to and 
mproved upon each year. 

Special  cars  will  be  provided   to 
ake  T.  C.  U.  students  to  the  city 

time to enter the parade. 

T. C. U. students were very much 
evidence  at  the  Texas-Oklahoma 

ime,   rooting  hard  for  the   Long* 
orns. 

WADE MEMORIAL LIBRARY GET OUT YOUR KODAK      MASKS ARE NECESSARY     ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION   HORN FROG PLANS 
CONTINUES TO GROW 

Wade Family  Makes a Liberal 
Contribution—Many Books 

Are to Be Purchased. 

Miss Jane Barnard, '18, of Sabinal, 
sent a check for ten dollars for the 
"BRAXTON B. WADE PROHIBI- 
TION MEMORIAL LIBRARY" and 
is in hearty favor of the plan. Miss 
Barnard has always been ready to 
help any good cause. 

The Wade family of Elgin have 
contributed $100 as a memorial gift 
in memory of their son and brother, 
Braxton B. Wade; and are also plan- 
ning to present an enlarged portrait, 
and the prohibition books owned and 
used by Braxton during his college 
days. This gift is indeed a beautiful 
one, and will aid largely in estab- 
lishing the best prohibition library 
for this school that money can pur- 
chase. 

A glass section book case has been 
placed in every prominent part of 
the T. C. U. Library. This will con- 
tain all books now in the Library 
on the subject of prohibition, and 
will be used for the new books that 
are purchased for the Wade Memo- 
rial Library. Several prominent 
authors have promised their books; 
and the Anti-Saloon League of Texas 
has just contributed the 1010 Year 
Book and a year's subscription to 
"Home and State." 

More than 500 hundred circulars 
have been mailed to the T. C.. U. 
and State University friends of Mr. 
Wade's during his college career; 
to friends, organizations, schools, 
etc., that are interested at heart in 
a cause of this kind. We expect 
to receive many answers. 

Our T. C. U. author, Mr. Lewis 
B. Miller, whose picture hangs in 
the Library, near the magazine case, 
has a new book which has now be- 
gun in serial form in "The National 
Stockman and Farmer." We have re- 
ceived three numbers of this publi- 
cation and they contain three very 
netting and interesting chapters of 
Mr. Miller's new story, entitled, 
"Cooper's Fort," A Sequel to Boone's 
"Lick." Many readers who have 
already enjoyed the two books which 
are now in the T. C. U. Library, 
"The White River Raft," and "The 
Crooked Trail," will be anxious to 
know of this announcement. One of 
Mr. Miller's books were dedicated 
to Addison and Randolph Clark, the 
founder! of this school, and contained 
many references to old "Add Ran" 
days. Watch for the papers and keep 
up with this story. 

FT.WORTH PASTOR 
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL 

Dr. A. E. Holt, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, addressed the 
students of Brite College at Chapel 
Thursday morning. 

Dr. Holt brought to the students 
the biography of a great rural pastor, 
Oberlin, born in Alsace, in the year 
1840. Oberlin's father was a teacher, 
connected with the University of 
Strausberg. The boy entered the 
University when 14, graduated at 17, 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE   FOR TUESDAY'S PAGEANT   OFFERS BIG CASH PRIZES     NOW WELL UNDER WAY 
Have you a kodak? If not, you 

should get one, for Shirley Sweeney, 
editor of the Horned Frog, invites 
every student to hand in for this 
year's Annual kodak and camera 
pictures of every description. If you 
go on a picnic, or a Forest Park 
Supper, take your camera with you, 
and furnish for T. C. U.'s Year 
Book some interesting college scenes. 
One of the most refreshing parts of 
the Horned Frog has always been the 
"College Life" Department. These 
pictures may be scenes in the Park, 
on the football field, or on the 
campus. They may be sad, humorous, 
or instructive, or of any nature that 
will pass the censor's inspection. 

It is customary for the Horned 
Frog management to offer a prize to 
the student taking the best collec- 
tion of pictures. An announcement 
regarding this will be made in the 
next Skiff. Now is a good time to 
start taking your collection. 

 o  

"Blue" Rattan took supper with 
Ford Jackson last Friday evening. 
"Blue" was one of the best football 
men T. C. U. ever had, and was the 
fastest man  in Texas football. 

Next trip you make to town pro- 
cure yourself a "spooky" mask for 
the grand pageant next Tuesday. 
Mr. Slack, president of the Festival 
Association, says that all who take 
part in this great "Municipal En- 
joyment" must be masked. 

After the coronation of King Le- 
vitas and Queen Merribelle, those 
with "non de plume" faces will 
march around the throne of the king 
and queen to the music of the 
bends, and do them homage; then 
the royal couple will lead their 
masked subjects through the city's 
thoroughfare, or wherever they choose 
to lead them. The only thing re- 
quired of the faithful followers is 
that they are capable of making 
enough noise for such a joyous oc- 
casion. 

"The only kind of noise that will 
not be tolerated," said Mr. Slack, 
"is whispering. Loud and peculiar 
noises   are   rigidly   required." 

No vehicles will be allowed in the 
parade and no one at all without 
some kind of mask. Mayor Tyra 
has ordered the street closed to ve- 
hicles for the coronation ceremony. 

T. 0. U. OUTPLAYS RICE OWLS 
IN GREAT GAME OF FOOTBALL 

Purple and White Warriors   Upset   the   Dope;   Keep 
the Hall  in Kiee Territory Almost Entire (iiiiuc 

Only Few Weeks Hefore Prelim- 
inary to Old Men's Declama- 
tory Contest—Preliminary to 
Triangular Debate Held 1st 
of December. 

(Continued  on   page  4) 

In the greatest game of football 
played in Fort Worth in many years, 
T. C. U.'s great machine outplayed 
the Rice Owls in every department of 
the game. The final score, 7—7, 
does not at all show the battle that I 
took  place. 

Rice has a great team, but the T. ] 
C. U. squad went into the game from1 

the first whistle with such desper- 
ate fight and pep that her most ar- 
dent supporters were surprised. In 
the first quarter, T. C. U. kept the 
play entirely in Rice's part of the 
field, and several times threatened 
to score. Edens began by using long 
passing frequently. A long pass to 
Stangl netted 35 yards, and a prettily 
executed pass to Ogilvie over the goal 
line  was  all  but  completed. 

In the second quarter, T. C. U. con- 
tinued her march up the field, though 
Rice was fighting stubborningly every 
inch. Edens, though injured, made 
splendid gains off right end for 9 
and 25 yards. A short pass over the 
line by Edens to Nelson resulted in 
the first touchdown. Nelson made 
a spectacular catch of the pass, leap- 
ing high in the air and pulling the 
oval down with the ends of his fin- 
gers.    Stangl  kicked goal. 

Rice's score came in the third 
quarter, when Rice rushed the ball 
down the field with ends runs. 
Brown then made a broken field 

sprint of 35 yards.   Score, 7—7. 

The second half was replete with 
sensational playing. Both teams 
failed  on   attempted   place  kicks.   T. 

C. U. seemed to be able to break 
thru the opposing line with little 
trouble; Calvert, Berry and Myers 
"steam-rolled" it down the field sev- 
eral  times. 

Never did a team show such grit 
and fight as did Daniel's team Fri- 
day. It is impossible to pick out the 
T. C. U. stars for every man played 
the game of his life. 

Edens was injured early in the 
game, but nevertheless carried the 
ball and passed in his usual brilliant 
style. His injuries forced Daniel to 
send Myers in right half and shift 
Nelson to quarter. Myers showed 
wonderful speed, and gained thru 
the line every time he was called up- 
on. Berry gained consistently on off 
tackle and around right end. "Keg- 
gie" Calvert went thru Rice's line in 
the last quarter like it was paper. 
Nelson ran his team well, and his 
catch of the pass that resulted in 
T. C. U.'s score was a big feature. 
He was injured in the last quarter 
and was  unable  to  finish  the game. 

The Purple and White line during 
the greater part of the game was 
impregnable. Broadley and "Ox" 
Kornegay plugged up their holes ef- 
fectually. Lee Willie on both defen- 
sive and offensive was a mountain 
of strength to T. C. U., and time af- 
ter time "Big Abe"Grienes broke 
thru the Rice line and threw the 
Blue and Grey backs for losses. 
Willie was injured in last quarter, 
and   replaced   by   "Froggie"   Hawes, 

The officers of the Oratorical As- 
scoiation met Thursday to arrange 
the schedule of Oratorical events for 
1910-17. The contests will be held 
in Chapel under the ausp ices of the 
Oratorical  Association. 

The dates of the contests and the 
prizes  follow: 

December 1—Preliminary for the 
Triangular Debate. Each winner will 
receive fifteen dollars. 

December 8—Old Men's Declama- 
tory Contest. First prize, fifteen 
dollars;    second    prize,    ten    dollars 

February 5—Preliminary for the 
Prohibition Contest. First prize, ten 
dollars; second prize, five dollars 
(provided there are three or more 
contestants). 

March 2—New Men's Declamatory 
Contest. First prize, ten dollars; 
second prize, five dollars. 

March 5—Preliminary for the State 
Oratorical Contest. Dr. R. H. Gough 
$25 medal goes to the winner; second 
prize,  twelve dollars  and  fifty cents. 

May 4—Add Ran-Shirley Debate. 
Twenty-five dollars to the winning 
team. 

The Oratorical Association will give 
small gold "T's" to the four repre- 
sentatives in the Triangular Debate, 
to the representative in the State 
Oratorical Contest, and to the winner 
of the Reed Oratorical Contest. No 
man will receive more than one letter. 

Ten dollars will be given the win- 
ner in the Tarrant County Oratorical 
Association, which has in charge all 
high  school contests. 

Co-operation Expected From All 
Classes—All Seniors Have 

Paid Picture Fee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Giundy W. Steven- 
son of Oklahoma were visitors in 
the University Sunday. Both are 
old students of T. C. U. when the 
University was situated in Waco. 
Mr. Stevenson was editor of the Skiff 
in   1909-10. 

(Continued   on   page  4) 

BASKET BALL GIRLS 
PRACTICING REGULARLY 

Prospects for a winning girls' bas- 
ketball team gr6w brighter each day. 
Although there are only three of 
last year's squad back in the Uni- 
versity—Tompkins, Gilbert and Mc- 
Lendon—a wealth of new material 
is trying out, and Coach Munday 
expects to have a team in shape in a 
week or two that will make a good 
showing against any of the other 
schools of the State. 

Tompkins is throwing goals with 
encouraging regularity, and McLon- 
don is also showing up well, both 
at guard and forward. 

At forward Munday is working: 
Tompkins, Killer, McLendon, Hudgins, 
E. Johnson, Clemants. At guard: 
Bennett, Stivers, 1). Clark, Lena Gil- 
bert. At the two center positions: 
Carter, H. Hardin, Phillips, Lindley, 
Neil, Rabe. 

Shirley Sweeney and Willis Mc- 
Gregor are now working hard on 
the 1910-17 Horned Frog, and both 
are confidently expecting the differ- 
ent classes and organizations to fall 
in line and do their part toward put- 
ting out the best college annual in 
the State. 

Every student and faculty member 
in the University will be required 
to pay the two dollar fee before 
having their picture taken. As stated 
before, this $2 is not in reality a fee, 
but is a deposit, and each student 
will receive credit for it, and will 
only have to pay $3 at the time they 
receive the annual. 

The Seniors have all paid the pic- 
ture fee, and will have their pictures 
made this coming week. The fee 
will be collected from each class in 
order. Next week is "Junior Week," 
and during that time all members of 
this class are expected to pay their 
fee, and be ready to have their pic- 
tures made when called upon. 

The $2 paid now entitles the stu- 
dent to have his picture in citizen's 
clothes appear in the Annual as 
many times as it proves necessary. 
An additional $1 is charged to those 
who will have dress suit pictures 
taken. The fee should be paid as 
soon as possible by the members of 
the two literary societies and by 
the members fo the Junior Class. 
It is up to the two societies to get 
after their members and .serum for 
themselves a good representation. M 
no person will be included in the 
society groups who has not paid this 
dress suit fee. 

After November 10th only two 
afternoons a week may be used at 
the Bryant Studio for Horned Frog 
work. So it is absolutely essential 
that the classes respond as soon 
as called upon to have their pictures 
made. Bryant's Studio is the best 
picture studio in North Texas, and 
heavy business makes it necessary 
to limit the time for T. C. U. stu- 
dents. 

COUNCIL OF STUDENTS 
GOVERN CLARK HALL 

On step more was taken in student 
self-government in T. C. U. when 
the Clark Hall Council was organ- 
ized. This council has jurisdiction 
of drunkenness on the campus, steal- 
ing, and all cases of general mis- 
conduct that take place in the Hall. 
Mr. Anthony, proctor of Clark Hall, 
felt that it would be more satisfac- 
tory to let the boys solve their own 
problems. 

Two men were selected from the 
fourth year men, two from the third 
year men, one from second year 
men, and one from first year men. 
The officers of the council are: Gayle 
Scott, president; Lorraine Dutton, 
secretary; T. P. Sweeney, vice-presi- 
dent. 

CANDIDATE FOR 

MAYOR 
His Election Means a United People and 

a Greater Fort Worth 
(Political Advertisement! 

"FORT WORTH FIRST" 
Robert W. Harrison, Candidate for Mayor, 
Speaks at the  Majestic  Theatre, Monday 

Night, October 30, at 7:30 P. M. 
He has a Messege for the Taxpayers who have long 

sought "Non-Political" for Public Office 

ROBERT W. HARRISON 
CANDIDATE FOR 

MAYOR 
I Political Advertisement i 
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WELL! GOOD FRIENDS 
THIS IT THE WEEK IN WHICH WE PLAY OUR BIFGEST CARD TO DATE 

AND YOU MUST ADMIT THAT WE HAVE PLAYD SOME BIG ONES IN THE PAST 

SUNDAY. MONDAY AND TUESDAY       WADNESDAY, THURS, FRI, and SAT. 

Two of Your Biggest Favoriiei 

BESSIE BARRISCALE 
AND 

CHAS. RAY 

"PLAIN JANE" 
Being their best play yet 

THAT YOU'LL ENJOY IT, 
THERE CAN BE NO DOUBT. 

ALSO KEYSTONE COMEDY 

The most pleasing announcemen, 
we've ever been able to make 

"ROMEO AND JULIET" 
THE IMMORTAL LOVE STORY OF THE AGES 

WITH 

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN 
AND 

BEVERLY BAYNE 
WE LEAVE IT TO YOU; COULD ANYTHING 

BE MORE PROMISING? 
If Shakeipcar were alive he would be proudei than ever 

nf his work 

THE HIPPODROME 

THE YOUNG MEN'S CANDIDATE 

HUGH JAMIESON 
CANDIDATE FOR 

FIRE AND POLIE COMMISSIONER 
"One Good Term Deserves Another" 

HUGH JAMIESON 

Mr. Jameson is one of Fort Worth's younger business men who is 
well known by the Faculty and older members of the Student body. 
For years he hase been active in Commercial, Civic and Charatable 
organizations and merits the support of all good citizens who stand for 
Progress, Economy, and Efficiency in our city government. 

JAMIESON PROGRESS CLUB. 

(Political Advertiiment) 
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T. C. U, FRESHMAN GIVES 
INTERESTING ACCOUNT 

OF tl CONVENTION 
(Continued from page 1) 

your two fair T. C. V. dames had 
their first ride on a meat truck. We 
arrived at the station just in the nick 
of time, and the party of fifty-two 
delegates started on their way to 
Denton. 

We were met in Denton by a large 
number of Christian Endeavor work- 
ers, and were taken to the Convention 
Hall in autos for registration and as- 
signments to our homes. 

After supper, we hurried back to 
the hall. The Juniors entertained us 
for an hour with the play, "The 
Fairies' Gift, Love." Among the dele- 
gates was a certain young gentleman 
from T. C. U. who had specifically ex- 
pressed no interests in Jarvis Hall. 
However, judging from his manner of 
action on this occasion, we would say 
that he had apparently forgotten the 
speech he made at a Shirley program 
on "Co-education." 

In the evening following the first 
session of the convention, all the En 
deavorers enjoyed a social hour, play 
nig games, and refreshments—carry 
ing out the color scheme of red and 
white—were served. 

On Saturday morning everybody 
hiked out to C. I. A., a distance of 
about two miles, and "looked the place 
over." Then at eight-thirty we were 
back and ready to begin the second 
session, which lasted until noon. In 
the afternoon we were shown over the 
city in automobiles. Owing to the 
immensity of the place the trip lasted 
about five minutes, and terminated at 
the convention hall, where the photog- 
rapher awaited us. The usual conven- 
tion session was held Saturday even- 
ing. 

Regardless of my intentions to arise 
early the next morning and to attend 
to my usual Sunday morning duties, I 
slept undisturbed until nine-thirty. I 
attribute this misfortune to the fact 
that Mrs. Wirtz failed to be on duty 
with the bell. 

However, I managed to get to 
church "on an empty stomach.' By 
lunch time I had cultivated a keen ap- 
preciation for anything that looked 
like something to eat. 

In spite of our desires for a beauti- 
ful afternoon, it rained in torrents 
from one-thirty until three o'clock. 
We felt it safe to venture out at this 
time, and I hope you will pardon me if 
I say I wish we hadn't, for we had no 
more than started good, when it began 
to pour again. Personally I was in a 
predicament. The materials of the 
"sidewalks" invariably clung to my 
borrowed overshoes and 1 was forced 
to step out of them into the mud. 

Fortunately for me there was a gen- 
tleman in the crowd who made it his 
business to root them out each time. 
Finally we arrived at the convention 
hall. 

The interest of this session was 
livened by several numbers irom the 
Epworth League Quartet, but the 
evening session proved to be the most 
successful of all. Rev. Gonzales of 
Dallas gave the evening address. 

The T. C. U. Endeavorers had the 
happiness of carrying away the ban- 
ner, which was awarded for the larg- 
est number of delegates, and most in- 
terest displayed. 

Beatrice   Rabe. 

EARNEST WORK BEGAN 
BY MEN'S 6LEE CLUB 

(Continued from page 1) 

Martin, Glen Hutton, Clyde Arn- 
spiger, Jack Pattie, Shirley Sweeney, 
Walker Stallings. Howard Walker, 
Willis McGregor, Harry Bradford, 
M. M. Rochester, T. P. Sweeney, 
Gayle Scott, Charles Butts, John Stur- 
geon and Lorraine Dutton. Mr. F. M. 
Cahoon is director. 
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S. M. U. ROLLED IN THE SOD 
BY STRONG T. C. U. SQUAD 

(Continued from page 1) 

In spite of the score, interesting fea- 
tures were common. The class dis- 
played by both backfield and line set 
the T. C. U. rooters wild, and a vic- 
tory over the strong Rice team is ex- 
pected next Friday. 

The  line-up: 
T. C. V.—Ogelvie. left end; Kor- 

negay, left tackle; Grienes, left 
Kiiarcl; Douglass, center; Broadley, 
right guard; Willie, right tackle; 
Stangl. right end; Edens. quarter; 
Barry, left half; Nelson, right half; 
and  Calvert,  full  back. 

S. M. U.—King, left end; Thomas 
left tackle; Thomas, left guard; Cas- 
well, center; Sweet, right guard; 
Thompson, right tackle; Hackney, 
right end; Merrill, quarter; Wester- 
Held, left half; Bishop, right half; 
Haley,   full   back. 

Substitutes: S. M. U.—Glenn for 
Westerfield, Ozemont for King, Dlck- 
erson for Bishop, Maxwell for Sweet, 
Bishop for Glenn, Foreo for Merrill, 
Scottf or Thompson, Barnes for Oze- 
ment. T. C. U— Elliott for Stangl, 
Childress for Berry, Chambers for 
liroadley, Vaughn for Ogllvle, Smal- 
ley  for  Grienes. 

Touchdowns—Stangl t, Edens. Nel- 
son,  Berry and  Vaughn. 

Officials: Joe Utay (Texas A. & 
M.), referee; A. M. Keisker (Ken- 
tucky), umpire, and Ben H. Dyer 
(Texas), head linesman—Dan Rog- 
ers,  time keeper. 

GO   TO 
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T. C. U.'s Place On T. C. U. Car Line 

Tonsor Barber Shop 
Sweet & Jenkins, Props. Basement F. & M. Bank 
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Mrs. John Taylor, of San Antonio,; Guy Rozar stopped for a day's visit 
visited her "little brother," Paul! in T. C. U. last Saturday. He is on 
Pirkle, last week. ! his way to New Orleans. 

COLLINS ART COMPANY 
405-407 Houston Street 

For 
MUSIC,  MUSIC  BAGS AND  ROLLS,  BOOKS,  STATIONARY 

ARTIST   MATERIAL,   CHINA   FOR   DECORATING 
PICTURES, PICTURES FRAMED 
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Our Hot Lunches 
The best thing in the City for the T. C. U. 

people when down town. 
YOUR NEAREST DRUG STORE 

CAUBLES DRUG STORE 
7th and HOUSTON 

I 

DO YOU NEED A EYPTWRITER? 
You can rent any make of second hand machine from us or can buy one on 
payments of $5.00 cash and $5.00 per month. Typewriter paper and ribbons 
for any make of machines.    Phone us, Lamar 212. 

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO. 
104 West 8th Street 

! 

Whatever your preference in color, texture or style, 
you will find exactly what you want here. 

And no matter what you choose you can be sure that 
it is in the best of taste. Designed by a man who 
knows what college men wear and want, tailored by 
expert craftsmen, if you are wearing Society Brand 
Clothes there will be no one on the campus better 
dressed than you. 

The prices  range   from $20 to $40 
week and see our new college models. 

WASHER BROS. 
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING 

Fort Worth, Texas 

mm 
©A.D.4C. 

Sweater Coats 
FOR THE 

Cool Days 
We are now showing the 
greatest collection of Sweat 
esr to be found in the city. 
Shetland, Knitted Fiber 
and All Silk. The colorings 
are wonderful — primrose, 
cerise, turquoise, gold, ger- 
anium, mauve, purple, rose, 
emerald, navy, black and 
white; belted and semi- 
belted; large, beautiful col- 
lars and fancy pockets. 
They are priced as high as 
$47.50 and as <T»Q J-/\ 
low as   «D«.3U 

Jishby-tii"-Lexicon^"1 

1S ots. each, 6 for 90 of*. 
CLUETT, PEABODVtrCq INC.MUKCRS 

For Sale By 

Washer Bros. 

F. G. BOUND 
Boot and Shoe Maker 

Dealer   in 
Leather  and  Shoe  Findings 

Cripples  a   Specialty 
107   West   First   Street 

Jutt back of 
STRIPLING'S 

Try our "Student's Lunch 
the Stogie. 

at 

THE 
HOUSE OF VALUES 

THE RKASON 
WE  SELL FOR  CASH 

ONLY 

College Chap 
Oxford 

The most popular SUIT 
of the season. In soft sub- 
dued plaids and stripes, 
Coat 30 inches long; nar- 
row unpadded shoulders; 
semi-soft front; center 
vent; vest with notched 
collar and semiathletic arm- 
holes; straight shapely, 
slender trousers. 
Priced— 
$18.50, $20.00   and   $22.50 

Sterling P. Clark 
Second, Houston and Main 


